
 

Final Closing Assembly with Parents 

MC: Welcome to The Agency! This week, your children have been training to be secret agent for 

God. In their daily missions, they have been learning how to serve others in God’s name. Each 

day they learned about a virtue from the ladder of faith, an organization that lives out that virtue, 

and a bible verse that guides them as they go. Let’s start with a song. 

  

Play the theme song: ____________ (We used “Train Me Up” (SonForce Track 6) 

  

MC: The third grade is going to tell us about Monday. 

  

Kid 1: On Monday, Double-O Zero was introduced to Agent G2G and learned that giving is 

more fulfilling than being selfish. 

  

Kid 2: We started a collection for the *insert name of Day 1 organization: _______________ 

(ex: Summer Food Program.) * (We collected 227 items for children who need extra lunches 

over the summer.) 

 

MC: (We also raised over $150 with our alms.) 

 

Kid 3: Our virtue from the ladder of faith was goodness. 

  

Kid 4: Our memory verse was from Matthew 6:3. It said, “but when you give alms, do not let 

your left hand know what your right hand is doing.” 



 

  

MC: That’s what we learned on Day 1. Now, for Day 2, we will have the first graders. Who did 

OOO meet on Tuesday? 

 

Kid 5: Agent OWL 

 

MC: What did Agent OWL teach us about? 

  

Kid 6: Telling others  

 

MC: We made bookmarks to raise awareness for an organization. Who did we help? 

  

Kid 7: *insert Day 2 organization: _______________ (ex: Safe Passage) * 

 

MC: What was our daily virtue? 

 

Kid 8: Knowledge  

  

MC: (The kids created motions to Tuesday’s verse. Can we stand and show our families? 

Proverbs 2:6 “For the Lord gives wisdom, from his mouth come knowledge and 

understanding.”) (if not the previous, say: “On Tuesday, our verse was from Proverbs 2:6 “For 

the Lord gives wisdom, from his mouth come knowledge and understanding.”) That’s what we 

learned on Tuesday. Now the fourth graders will tell us about Wednesday. 



 

  

Kid 9: On Wednesday, Double-O Zero was introduced to Agent TIME, who taught him about 

volunteering his time to help others, all while serving in secret. 

  

Kid 10: We made flowers for *insert Day 3 organization: __________________ (ex: The 

Waters.) * We used our time to help those in need. 

  

Kid 11: We learned about two virtues from the ladder of faith. They were self-control and 

endurance. 

  

Kid 12: Our memory verse was from Matthew 25:40. It said, “whatever you did for one of these 

least brothers of mine, you did for me.” 

  

MC: That’s what we learned on Day 3. Now we will have the kindergartners tell us about Day 4. 

What Agent did we meet on Thursday? 

  

Kid 13: Agent ASAP 

  

MC: What did he teach OOO about? 

  

Kid 14: Prayer 

  

MC: What service organization did we learn about? 



 

  

Kid 15: *insert Day 4 organization: _______________ (ex: The Sisters of Saint Francis) * 

  

MC: What virtue did we learn about? 

  

Kid 16: Devotion 

  

MC: (The kids also made up some motions to Thursday’s memory verse. Can we stand and show 

our parents the memory verse? 1 Thessalonians 5:17 “Pray without ceasing.”) (if not the 

previous, say, “Our memory verse for Thursday was 1 Thessalonians 5:17”) That’s what we 

learned on Day 4. Now, for Day 5, we will have the second graders. 

  

Kid 17: Today, Double-O Zero met Agent ABC who taught us about being caring. 

  

Kid 18: We prayed for the people that *insert name of Day 5 organization: _____________ (ex: 

Samaritans Inc.) * helps. We made small cards to give them. 

  

Kid 19: Our daily virtues were mutual affection and love. 

  

Kid 20: Our memory verse was from 1 Corinthians 16:14. It said, “Your every act should be 

done with love.” 

  

MC: We had a lot of fun this week. Now we have a picture slideshow so you can see what we 

did this week. 

  

Slideshow 



 

  

Closing remarks 

  

Optional music  


